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Tho dipole moments of ten molecules in, bonzoiie solution, have been 
calculated by using four different methods, viz Halverstadt &- Kumlor, 
Higasi, Scholte and Gilkerson & Srivastava. if- has been found that 
Higasi method is very useful for all practical purj)()ses
Introditotion
Several methods have so far been proposed for the dotorminatioji of dipole moment 
of a polar compound in a non-polar solvent. Both Higasi (1943, 1962) and 
Halverstadt & Kumlor (1942) methods are based upon Debye’s equation (1912) 
for dilute solutions. Halverstadt & Kumler method uses dielectric constant, 
density and refractive index data as a function of concentration, 
whereas Higasi method utilizes only dielectric and refractive index data. It 
has been shown by Krishna &; Srivastava (1957, 1960) that tho refractive index 
can also be dispensed away with. Scholte (1951) has developed a differential 
method based on Debye’s equation corrected for the reaction field of tho dipole 
(Qjisager 1936). Gilkerson & Srivastava (1960, 1961) made a different approach 
and also suggested a method. It is, therefore, of interest to make a comparative 
f^ tiidy of these methods in order to justify one’s utility over tho other.
The dipole moments of seven substituted anilines, diphenyl other, dibutyl 
ctlioj- and benzophenone have been calculated, by all the four methods listed 
above.
Experimental
The dielectric constant measurements were made at a frequency of 1 mc/sec. 
with the help of a Dielectrometer (Vij & Srivastava 1969). Density values wore 
cletennined by using an Oswald Pycnometer having a bulb capacity of about 
25 cc. Temperature of the experimental liquid was maintained with an accuracy 
of ±0.03“C with tho help of a Thermomix. Refractive indices were measured 
using an Abbey Refractomoter reading to fourth decimal place. Accuracy in 
dielectric constant values was estimated to bo ±0.05%  and in density bo ±0.005% 
Data were analyzed using the method of least squares and the determined values 
ot the dipolo moments wore estimated to be accurate within 1%
*Tho experimental observations in this paper wore taken by J. K. ViJ for bis dootorul
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MohI of tli(5 valuoH quoted in literature (McClellan 1963) of the dipole momenta 
of compounds studied in this paper have boon calculated using Halverstadt & 
Kuinler’s method (Bottcher 1952).
Results
A bri(if review of the different methods lor determining the cleclric dipolo 
is given below ■
Higasi equation (1952) yields
fi ^  JS(»o—az))* 0 )
Avhere rt„ and are the slopes of dielectric constant and square of refractive 
ijidox of the dilute solutions, respectively with weight fjaction of the solute. 
B is a constant and is given by :
1 /  21kTM.B  = Vc i \iI TrNAd '^l2(cj +2) \ nNAdi
All the parameters have their tisual significances.
Halverstadt & Kuinler equation (Bottcher 1952) states that 
3Mi
(fiH~2)**d
/ \ Ml 6'i—1 I ^d \
h\ K d-^  Ci4 2 \ dxz 10 (3)
whore (dt/d^ Jg),) and {ddfdx2)o are respectively, the slopes of the initial parts ol 
tilie curves of dielectric constant and density versus mole fraction Other H3unbofs 
sl.and for their usual significance From [P ] /  the value for orientation polari­
zation is calculated by the relation
[P oV  =  [P]d“ -[Pe]d«-[P«]tf« (4)
Values of molar electronic polarization have been calculated by the procedure 
described by Bottcher (1952) and consequently the values of [Pa]d® arc estimated 
The dipole moment is then calculated by using the relation
r P 1^ 0 _l^oW -  9j.y (6)
Scholto (1951), by his differential method for dilute solutions, obtained 
an equation :
 ^ (6i - 1)(2£i + 1 ) Ml r M^ . (26i«+ 1) / de \
12ttN a Ci ■ di [ M l ~'~Ci(ei—l)(2ei+ i) \ dx  ^ lo
_ J l I /_§6_\ In
di \ da/g /o 1 fi^i \ /qJ ^
(6)
for spherical molecules.
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In equation (6) oc^  is the average polarizability of the solute particle wliioh 
can bo calculated with the help of the equation ;
^2*—1 4rr
V + 2  • da ~  3
f\^ is the factor of the reaction held represented by the expression :
( 8 )
whore fflg i® radius of the cavity belonging to the solute molecule. For the 
calculation of wo use
T^ 2^ +2 ... (9)
for simplification purpose.
TJie last term in the parenthesis in equation (fi) being very small, is neglected 
and the value of fi are thus calculated.
Gilkerson & Srivastava equation (19b0) aims at finding the dipole moment 
of a particular comiionout in an n comiionont system. This equation has been
Figured la, b. Plot of Ae -oa molar concentration of tho eoluto.
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It’igures 2a, b. Plot of Ae v s  molar concentration of tho Boliite.
roducod l»o a iwo componont system (Srivastava &. Gilkerson 1961) whore polar- 
solute is dissolved in a uoii-polar solvent The dipole moment can be determined 
from tho ocpiation
6^2+2 \ 2 c + l ) . . .  ( 10)
where jS is tho slope of the plot of Ae versus molar concentration of the solute, 
Ae is given by
Ae =  e—e C'l . . .  (11)
whore Cj  ^ is the molar concentration of tho pure solvent and Cg® coiTesj)ondB to 
that of the pure solute.
Plots of dielectric constant e, square of refractive index nj)^ , respectively, 
versus weight fraction of the solute, and that of dielectric constant, density res­
pectively versus mole fraction have been made. These parameters sufficiently 
show a linear dependence with concentration in the dilute solution range. The
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raluoH of Uq, a , {dcjdx )^ ,^ {^dldXi)  ^ calculated from these plots are given in table 
1 lor all the molecules under study. Plots of Ae as defined by equation (11) versus 
molar concentration of the solute are made. It is observed that the linearity 
of 1hcso curves get extended over those plotted as a function of mole fraction. 
The values of 8 are calculated and are also given in the table.
Tabic ]
tf(i ClD ( - -1\dX2/Q K d x J o
S “a f2  (1 
xio-a»
“ /202)
K, N'-
(11 ino thylamliiio 2.04 0.160 3.65 0 10 0.63 1.065 8.078 0.866
N. N'-
dioihylaniluie 2 40 0.104 5.00 0 11 0 79 1.992 6.305 0.873
N. N '-
cUplionylarulmo 0.08 0 422 2,00 0 61 0 91 2.723 3.665 0 900
//t-Nitro-N, N'- 
rl 1 m 0 Lh y laiiihn e 17.40 0.210 36 7 0.48 3 64 1.761 9.069 0.841
N'-
rliiiK'thylaniliric 29.5 0 45 62 5 0.56 6,11 1 751 9.069 0.841
p-Ainmo-N, N'- 
'liinolliylauiluK' 1 72 0.242 3.03 0 28 0 55 1 71 S 766 0.850
p-Ainino-N, N'-
dicl.hylanilme 1 59 0.18 3. JS 0.23 0.67 3.147 6.974 0.850
Dijihonyl othor 1 13 0 218 2 71 0 35 0.50 2 092 7.300 0.848
JJibutyl othor 0.80 - 0  357 1 25 -0 .24 0.50 1.635 0 061 0.999
Jii'iizophoiiom! 5 90 0.281 13 21 0 45 1.615 2 185 6.96 0.842
Disousbion
'^ riie values of the experimental dipole moments have been calculated by 
foul’ methods and are given in table 2 along with the literature values.
A o(.)mpai'json of the moment values by the above mentioned four equations shows that in general, these values arc higher in order by Soholte (1951) and iSi’ivastava Sc Gilkerson equation, whereas there is a close agreement between the values obtained by Higasi (1952), Halvcrstadt & Kuniler equations (1942). This situation is expected since both the former methods are based upon Onsagoi s 
‘Hlimtion (1936) whereas the latter methods are based upon Debye’s equation 
(1912) Besides, it is also expected that the methods based upon Onsager’s 
‘H|uation would correspond more closelj  ^ to those observed in the vapour state 
iji tlioir determination the solute-solute and solute-solvent intoraclionB 
lidw boon taken into consideration. On tlie contrary, the moment values cal- 
fnilatod by Halverstadt & Kumlcr and Higasi’s equations would be solvent dependent
Table 2
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8. Ko Substance
[L (Debye Units)
Calculated by different methods
-------------------------------------------- (^McClellan 19«3)
Gilkerson (D)Halverstadt
Higasi & Kumler Scholto & Bnvastava
1. N.N'-diraothylaniUno 1.69 1.61 1.63 1.75 1.61
2. N. N'-diethylanilme 1.76 1.71 1.98 1.98 1.81(B)
3. N, N'-diphonylanilme 0.13 0.38 1.37 1 96 0.66(B)
4. m>Nitro-N, N^ -dimothylanilmo 5.17 6.11 5.66 5.63 5.23
5. p-Nitro-N, N'-diothylanilino 6.73 6.74 7.64 7.16 6.20 to
6. ^-Amino-N, N'-dimothylaniliiie 1.33 1.37 1.60 1.46 1.43
7. jn-Amino-N, N'-dielhylaniliiie 1 42 1.43 1.63 1.66 —
8. Diphenyl ether 1.19 1.11 1.29 1.22 1.0,
9. Dibutyl ether 1.13 1.06
10. Benzophenone 3.09 3.36 3.08 3.26 2.6 to 3 13
1.36
1.49 1.35 (1.18), 1.26B
and also would not consider the solute-solute interactions. Hero the directing 
field acting on a dipole is assumed to be equal to the internal field while directing 
field is always expected to be less than the internal field. Probably because of 
this very assumption the dipole moment values calcidated by Halverstadt k 
Kumler and Higasi equations are loss as compared to the other two equations.
However, the dipole moments calculated by different methods except for 
N, iV'-dii)henylaniline in comparison with the literature values are reasonably 
good. In the case of diphenyl aniline the reaction field correction seems to be 
too much exaggerated. It will, therefore, be difficult to conclude which method 
will be better Nevertheless, if wo consider the labour involved (i) in the calcula­
tions (ii) and additional measurement of the density data, then Higasi’s method 
will get top priority particularly for the dipole moments in solutions.
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